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Compensating for wind drift can improve goalward flight efficiency in
animal taxa, especially among those that rely on thermal soaring to travel
large distances. Little is known, however, about how animals acquire this
ability. The great frigatebird (Fregata minor) exemplifies the challenges of
wind drift compensation because it lives a highly pelagic lifestyle, travelling
very long distances over the open ocean but without the ability to land on
water. Using GPS tracks from fledgling frigatebirds, we followed young fri-
gatebirds from the moment of fledging to investigate whether wind drift
compensation was learnt and, if so, what sensory inputs underpinned it.
We found that the effect of wind drift reduced significantly with both experi-
ence and access to visual landmark cues. Further, we found that the effect of
experience on wind drift compensation was more pronounced when birds
were out of sight of land. Our results suggest that improvement in wind
drift compensation is not solely the product of either physical maturation
or general improvements in flight control. Instead, we believe it is likely
that they reflect how frigatebirds learn to process sensory information so
as to reduce wind drift and maintain a constant course during goalward
movement.
1. Introduction
For motile animals, the ability to navigate efficiently through space is essential,
and for animals moving over long distances early in life, it is necessary that this
ability is either innate or develops rapidly. In birds, initial orientation among
long-distance migrants is thought to be inherited genetically [1], possibly as a
vector [2–4]. However, for any instructions to be meaningful in a stochastic
and changeable environment, an animal must account for instantaneous vari-
ation in the prevailing conditions, such as wind strength and direction. Any
animal moving through a fluid medium is liable to drift, and thus any flying
animal moving towards a target is liable to drift with the prevailing air move-
ment. Not all animal movement is goal-oriented, and thus drifting partially or
completely with a fluid medium is not necessarily maladaptive [5]; indeed,
moving with the overall movement of a fluid could increase the overall ener-
getic efficiency of long-distance movement [6–10]. However, if an animal is to
move efficiently through space towards a pre-determined goal, accounting
and correcting for wind drift is likely to be beneficial over both large and
small spatial scales [11–14].

‘Wind drift compensation’ encompasses multiple behaviours that limit the
wind’s propensity to displace a navigator from their most efficient goalward
route. This is typically thought to include the adjustment of the heading so
that the track taken is oriented towards the goal [15], though in practice mul-
tiple modifications could be made that contribute to a reduction in wind drift
(e.g. increasing the rate at which direction to the goal is updated). Wind drift
compensation, by whatever mechanism, is likely to be especially important in
seabirds, given their use of wind to efficiently travel vast distances over often
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Figure 1. The complete GPS tracks used in this analysis. (a) Interpolated GPS tracks from adult female frigate birds and (b) interpolated GPS tracks from fledglings
are shown, with the dotted black line denoting the juvenile distribution nested within the adult distribution. Homing sections of tracks are highlighted in red, while
outbound sections are highlighted in grey. (Online version in colour.)
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visually sparse terrain [16–18]. At least partial wind drift
compensation has been noted in several seabird taxa
among mature individuals, with the extent to which birds
drift postulated to be contingent on the sensory cues avail-
able [19,20]. Among seabirds, great frigatebirds (Fregata
minor) may be particularly susceptible to wind drift, owing
to their reliance on thermalling flight [21] and their inability
to land on the water due to non-waterproofed feathering [22].
Whether frigatebirds have an ability to compensate for wind
drift, and more generally how such an ability might develop
in avian taxa, are, however, unclear. While experience has
been shown to affect navigational ability (and migration
phenology) across animal taxa [23–25], and age has been
specifically implicated as a predictor of drift compensation
in birds [24], it is unclear whether improvement in drift com-
pensation with age reflects learning or simply reflects
physical maturation (e.g. muscle and feather growth).

Here, we use GPS tracks derived from free-flying fledg-
ling frigatebirds to investigate the development of drift
compensation in avian taxa. Frigatebirds have a protracted
post-fledging period where they still rely on parental care
but are capable of independently moving around the natal
site [22], in doing so refining both biomechanical flight and
foraging behaviour [26,27]. Because birds were tracked con-
sistently from the moment they fledged, we were able to
precisely quantify the extent of individual birds’ experience
prior to specific excursions from their breeding colony.
Using this information, alongside data pertaining to the
extent to which land was visible to an individual along its
homing trajectory, we sought to investigate (i) whether
experience correlates with reduced wind drift during
homing flight, and (ii) if so, whether this correlation was con-
tingent on the sensory cues available.
2. Methods
(a) GPS tracking
Tracking was carried out on Europa Island in the Mozambique
Channel (−22.36° N, 40.37° E) on 13 adult female and 10 juvenile
frigatebirds (figure 1). Adult males were not used in this analysis
as their role in chick provisioning is limited and, hence, they
show little homing motivation. Devices measured 130 × 30 ×
12 mm and weighed 30 g (PS-RF, e-obs GmbH, Munich,
Germany), representing between 1.88 and 3.55% of the frigate-
birds’ mass. Devices were deployed dorsally using Tesa tape
and were set to record location every 2 or 5 min. Three-
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dimensional accelerometer data were also gathered but are not
presented here [27].

(b) Environmental and landmark cue data
Wind data were derived from the NOAA Global Forecast System
at a temporal resolution of 3 h and a spatial resolution of 0.5°
longitude and 0.5° latitude. Whether or not birds could see any
piece of land was ascertained using their altitude, measured
using GPS and smoothed using a rolling median over a
window of four consecutive fixes, the elevation of local topogra-
phy, derived from USGS Global Multi-resolution Terrain
Elevation Data, and the curvature of Earth. Smoothed altitude
was used in analyses as the GPS-derived altitudinal error is sub-
stantially higher than that observed in both the longitudinal and
latitudinal dimensions [28,29]. Birds were assumed to be able to
see land if a line-of-sight could be drawn between their position
and the maximum elevation of any piece of land without the
Earth’s surface intervening. GPS points taken at night were
removed from the analysis because it was not known whether
reduced visual salience might affect access to landmark cues,
and there were insufficient night-time GPS points to statistically
test for an effect of daytime/night-time (980 individual fixes,
representing only 24 trips from 6 unique individuals). Analysis
including GPS fixes taken at night is included in the electronic
supplementary material.

(c) Track processing, statistics and analysis
All statistics and processing were conducted in R [30]. Tracks
were interpolated using a cubic spline function [31] so that
fixes were positioned at precise 5 min intervals. Tracks were
also divided into trips out from the colony, with a trip defined
as a continuous set of points recorded greater than 500 m from
the island’s coastline with a maximum distance from the
colony of greater than 3 km. Since juveniles were tracked from
their very first trips to sea, for a given trip, we attempted to quan-
tify the experience of the bird at that point in its development,
measuring experience as the number of trips the focal bird had
been on prior to the trip in question. In total, 19 732 interpolated
GPS fixes were used in the analysis of fledgling frigatebirds,
representing 1001 trips from 10 individual birds (with a mean
of 100 and a median of 122 trips per individual), while 35 430
interpolated GPS fixes were used in the analysis of adult frigate-
birds, representing 345 trips from 13 individuals (with a mean of
26 and a median of 12 trips per individual).

We chose to analyse only the homing sections of trajectories
as we had an a priori expectation of where birds were aiming for.
Because we had no expectations about the form of homing
behaviour in frigatebirds, we conservatively defined homing as
any points that occurred after the maximum distance to the
colony was recorded on the trajectory. Due to the mechanisms
by which frigatebirds generate lift (principally thermalling)
and search for prey items (area-restricted search behaviour), we
expected individuals of all ages to engage in tortuous, non-navi-
gational behaviours [21]. Track tortuosity was measured using
the rolling standard deviation of track bearing over a window
of 5 consecutive fixes, and non-navigational behaviours were
parsed out using a mixture model to separate GPS fixes into
two groups based on tortuosity [32,33]. Only points with tortuos-
ity lower than the mixture model-defined cut-off (of 52°) were
retained for use in navigational analyses. We repeated all ana-
lyses with multiple tortuosity cut-off points so as to ensure the
significance of any findings were robust and unbiased by the
threshold at which points were removed based on tortuosity
(see electronic supplementary material).

For each point along a homing track, a beeline direction to
the colony was assigned along the Great Circle route, from
which instantaneous deflection was calculated [34]. Orientation
behaviour was modelled using this instantaneous deflection
from the beeline (measured in degrees on a −180° to 180°
scale) as a response variable. From the calculated beeline direc-
tion home, the cross-beeline and along-beeline wind
components were calculated per interpolated GPS position.
Using these wind components, we modelled the effect of wind
drift in a three-way interaction between the cross-beeline wind
component, fledgling experience and whether or not the bird
could see land as a binary factor (figure 2). The along-beeline
wind component was also included in all models. This was
because we expected that an increased headwind component
might reduce groundspeed, thus halting a bird’s forward pro-
gress and increasing instantaneous deflection per unit
crosswind. By including the along-beeline component, we, there-
fore, sought to standardize model output coefficients with
respect to the along-beeline wind component so as the results
presented were not the result of a confound between any vari-
ables of interest and the along-beeline wind component.

The effect of wind drift was modelled using linear mixed-
effects models with trip ID, nested within bird ID, used as
random effects [34,35]. p-values were calculated using likelihood
ratio tests between the hypothesized (alternative) model and a
null model that did not contain the variable or interaction of
interest.
3. Results
We found that, for fledgling frigatebirds, there was a signifi-
cant effect of the cross-beeline wind component on deflection
from the beeline to home (LR test; p < 0.001; figure 2). Linear
mixed-effect model outputs suggest that, between consecu-
tive GPS fixes, inexperienced frigatebirds with no line-of-
sight to land drifted by 10.5° (±2.21° (s.e.); table 1) per
metre per second of crosswind. We found, however, that
there was a significant interaction between the cross-beeline
wind component and whether or not land was in principle
visible (LR test; p < 0.001), and that drift per metre per
second of wind reduced by 5.72° (±2.23°) in sight of land.
This suggests that juvenile frigatebirds drifted around twice
as much per unit wind speed when they could not see land
when compared with when they could (figure 2).

As well as finding evidence that naive fledglings seemed
to drift with the wind, we also found that the magnitude of
this effect varied significantly with experience (figure 3; LR
test; p < 0.001). For each trip away from the island, the angu-
lar effect of wind drift was reduced by 0.0586° (±0.0214°;
table 1) for birds that did not have a direct line of sight to
land. Since during the tracking period, we found that birds
undertook a median 122 trips from the colony meaning
that, after the median number of trips were completed,
birds were estimated to have reduced their drift per metre
per second crosswind by 7.14° (±2.61°) when out of sight of
land. By contrast, we found that the effect of experience
was significantly reduced when birds were in sight of land
(LR test; p < 0.001; table 1), with the effect of experience on
drift reduced by 0.0439° (±0.0216°) when birds could see
land, suggesting that the effect of experience was substan-
tially greater when access to visual landmarks is limited.

While there was a significant effect of wind drift on adult
frigatebirds (LR test; p < 0.001), it was of a markedly lower
magnitude compared to that observed in fledglings. The
modelled estimate of wind drift was 1.43° (±0.12°) drift per
metre per second of wind in adult frigatebirds when out of
sight of land (figure 2). Unlike fledgling frigatebirds, we
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Figure 2. The effect of access to landmark cues on wind drift in fledgling and adult frigatebirds. (a) Visual representation of modelled quantities and (b–e)
deflection plotted against the cross-beeline wind component in (b) fledgling frigatebirds that could see land, (c) adult frigatebirds that could see land, (d) fledgling
frigatebirds that could not see land and (e ) adult frigatebirds that could not see land. Regression lines show the mean effect size as estimated using linear mixed-
effects models. Negative values for crosswind component/deflection angle indicate that the crosswind/deflection is anti-clockwise with respect to the bird’s move-
ment. (Online version in colour.)

Table 1. Fixed-effect estimates for wind drift compensation. Fixed effects, as estimated using a linear mixed-effects model, as used in our analysis of wind drift
compensation in fledgling frigatebirds. Because the overall correlation between the deflection angle and wind speed is negative (i.e. winds anti-clockwise of the
beeline displace a bird clockwise and vice versa), a positive effect indicates a reduction in wind drift.

effect estimate s.e. t-value

(intercept) −10.84 6.50 −1.67
cross-beeline wind −10.51 2.21 −4.75
experience 0.17 0.06 2.59

can see land = TRUE 13.53 6.01 2.25

along-beeline wind −0.08 0.15 −0.56
cross-beeline wind × experience 0.06 0.02 2.73

cross-beeline wind × can see land = TRUE 5.72 2.23 2.57

experience × can see land = TRUE −0.14 0.06 −2.36
cross-beeline wind × can see land = TRUE × experience −0.04 0.02 −2.04
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found that this drift component increased slightly but signifi-
cantly by 0.701° (±0.172°) when birds could see land (LR test;
p < 0.001; figure 2).

4. Discussion
Based on complete GPS records of the free-ranging post-
fledging movements of great frigatebirds, we found that
wind drift was reduced by both access to visual landmark
cues and increased experience. Experience interacted with
access to visual cues, reducing wind drift to a greater extent
when birds were out of sight of land (figure 2). While pre-
vious studies have shown age to be a strong predictor of
wind drift compensation in other avian taxa [24], the role of
experience has so far remained unclear. Here, we postulate
that at least part of the improvement in wind drift compen-
sation with age is a learnt ability, gained progressively,
probably involving the interpretation of sensory inputs.

General increases in flight control, due to physical matu-
ration or improvements in the cognitive control of flight,
might facilitate successful wind drift compensation and,
indeed, previous studies have reported differences in wing
length between adult and fledgling frigatebirds [27]. How-
ever, we might expect that, if such maturation processes
were to underpin the results presented here, the rate of
drift both in and out of sight of land should reduce at similar
rates with experience. By contrast, we find that the change in
wind drift with experience is much more prominent out of
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sight of land. Hence, we instead suggest that experience acts
on the cognitive processes that transform sensory input into
the motor actions required to counter drift. We reason this
is the case because experience interacts with access to visual
landmark cues, suggesting that the effect of experience is in
part contingent on the sensory input available. We suggest
that this reflects a process where birds learn, possibly using
simple associative learning [36], how sensory input relates
to drift, and in turn use this input to reduce drift on sub-
sequent trips. Although these effects are consistent with
processes dominated by individual learning, it is also poss-
ible that social learning effects, learning involving the
observation and mimicry of conspecifics [37], might also con-
tribute since frigatebirds are a colonially nesting species.

Drift compensation is typically thought to involve the
quantitative adjustment of heading into the wind so as the
resultant track taken over the ground is more goalward-
oriented [5]. This process requires that a bird can, first, use
sensory input to assess correctly the extent to which it is drift-
ing before, second, adjusting its heading accordingly. Given
that we find that birds drift less when in sight of land, this
could involve visual cues, possibly as optic flow (the relative
movement of objects across the field of view) since this has
been implicated in wind drift reduction and course retention
both in avian taxa and in animals more generally [38–41].
However, given that multiple cues covary with access to
visual landmark cues, this is difficult to parse out using
only correlative studies.

Heading alteration is not, however, the only mechanism
by which wind drift might be reduced with experience. The
rate at which birds are displaced by the wind might be
reduced by learnt navigational mechanisms that are not
specific to wind drift reduction, such as through a more pre-
cise understanding of an individual’s position; if, at the start
of goal-oriented navigation, a bird calculated the bearing
home only once and then maintained that heading, then
the angle between the bird’s realized trajectory and the
target would increase if a bird drifted with the wind. Conse-
quently, even a bird inattentive to instantaneous wind
conditions could reduce the rate at which it drifts by increas-
ing the rate at which it attends to its displacement relative to
the goal. This could be, for example, because of an increase in
the resolution at which it perceives spatial information (e.g.
an increase in the resolution of a navigational map). As
such, it is unclear from our analyses whether frigatebirds
learn to attend to specific drift-related cues or whether the
observed reduction in wind drift is a product of a learnt abil-
ity to attend to more general navigational cues.

In addition to finding that fledglings drift less when more
experienced, we find that adult frigatebirds drift less than
fledglings (figure 2). The estimated effect sizes derived from
linear mixed-effects models imply that, even after the pro-
longed pre-migratory parental care period, fledgling
frigatebirds still drift more than their adult conspecifics
(table 1). Indeed, model output would suggest around 151
trips are required to equal the drift compensation seen in
adults when out of sight of land. In turn, this suggests that
the development of wind drift compensation continues as
the fledglings start to migrate. While this is consistent with
experience improving drift compensation, we note that,
unlike in fledglings, adults drift slightly (but significantly)
more when in sight of land. However, the magnitude of
this difference is substantially smaller (by almost an order
of magnitude) than the difference observed in fledglings.
Given that there is no apparent sensory explanation why
drift might be increased with increased salient visual infor-
mation in experienced individuals, we suggest that such a
difference may reflect differences in the motivation to home
when approaching the colony rather than an inability to com-
pensate for drift when in sight of land.

Taken together, our results suggest that frigatebird drift
compensation is, at least in part, learnt. As a tropical seabird
with an extended post-fledging parental care period that is
reliant on thermals to gain lift, it is possible that the
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development of wind drift compensation in frigatebirds
reflects their unique ecology. Further study is therefore
required in order to investigate the generalizability of these
results to other avian taxa. Nonetheless, we believe these
results are informative in the context of the development
and mechanism of avian navigation, and demonstrate the
power of analysing free-ranging GPS tracks when examining
the ontogeny of animal behaviour.
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